
SCRIPTURAL CONTEXT

PSALM 32
Written by King David, this Psalm is a beautiful reminder of God's

forgiveness of sin and pardon of sinners. In it, David contrasts the

agony of keeping silent about his sin with the freedom and relief of

confessions his sin to the Lord. If you read closely, you will see

David's confession of God's righteousness--the basis for our hope!

Considered a "Penitential Psalm", David reflects on his sin and the

spiritual consequences of avoiding confession. Likely written

alongside Psalm 51, David has come through his trial with contrition

and humility; but, not only that--He has a greater understanding of

God's character and the beauty of His grace. 
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v.1-4

David begins with a pronouncement of

blessing (v.1), expressing a "sigh of relief"

over the forgiveness of sins. This

opening gives us a clue into the tone

of the passage--exuberance! David

contrasts v.1-2 with v.3-4, by describing

the agony of staying silent about his

sin--wasting away (v.3a), groaning all

day (v.3b), heaviness (v.4a), and vitality

being drained away (v.4b). 

v5-7

In this next section, David offers the benefits of confessing his sin. No doubt, there

was some difficulty attached to this, as human pride often stands as a seemingly

insurmountable obstacle. V.5 reads like an internal thought--an epiphany where David

realizes the best way of handling his sin is not to keep it hidden in darkness; rather, it

is to confess and bring it out into the light. His exhortation (v.6) makes sense, then--

David wants everyone to know the freedom of forgiveness. And, not only that,

David wants everyone to seek the Lord diligently. He affirms the Lord's sovereignty

(authority) and providence (righteous work) in being his hiding place (v.7a), preserver

(v.7b), and One who delivers His people (v.7c). David rightly understood deliverance

as two-fold: a. deliverance from sin, and b. deliverance from judgment. 

v.8-11

The closing verses of Psalm 32 is

written from the Lord's perspective.

Here, the Lord exhorts His people to

continually seek Him (v.8), and to avoid

going their own way (v.9). He warns the

wicked of the consequences of sin

(v.10a), and reminds them of His great

love for those who trust Him (v.10b);

and the resultant joy for those who

belong to Him (v.11)


